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THE FREE PRESS.
VoL. Il MONTREAL, THUasDAY, 27th FED. 1823. [No. 19.

Mehus, peJus, proszt, obsit, mi vident ns guod lubent.
TER ENeC.

Whether it be gpod or bad, profitable or hurtful, their
eyes are shut against whateyer they do ûot choose to see.

Montreal, 4th Feb. 1823.
Ma. EoToa,

You will oblige a large majority of the inheitants of titis
city by irserting the following address

TO THE MAGISTRATEs AND POLICE-OFFIcERs OF TEE czrY
OF MONTREAL.

Permit me, ou behalfof my fellow-citizens, and the public iL
general, to express to you; that just sense of feeling, which a
conscious.ess of the eminent services ieceived at your hands,must necessarily have given rise to, in every honest breast. To
your ingenuity, honesty, and phdlanthropy, the public, and'es-
pecially the citizens of Montreal, are indebted for a, system of
police-regulations, specially devised by you for the securit of
their persona, and the protection of their property, whic f, I
will venture to assert, stands, in nany respects, tmpairalelled in
the records of city-government ; and bids de1fnce, as a chef d'Juvre, to the ingenuity of any country or people. Indeed,
gentlemen, you are entitled to the exclusive merit of this curi-

ous and novel piece of workmanship; it is your own in too.-
And, when its peculiar qualhties are duly considered, who, as a
citizen of Montreal, the security of-whose person and property
is assigned to your especial care, cau, for a moment, withhold
thatjust tribute of respect to which such genius and polhtical in-
tegrity, directed for his good, naturally lay claim.

It is not aufficient to speak ofthis system merely in tie ab-
stract; it is necessary to descend to particulari, in order to
give the public a just conception of its merits, and to impresa
them with a proper notion of the extent of their obhgations to
you. Should I find it necessary, la perlorming this tusk, to
notice things trifling in themselves, when separately considered,
I shall make no apology for being prolhx, because such things,
as cóànected with a general system, are its constituent properties,
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by a due knowledge of which oIly, can that fabrick, of which
they form the materials, be properly estimated.

How truly ridiculous, and inconsistent with common sense,
oust that system of police be considered wbere talent, honesty,
and assiduity, are held to be the only passpots to office, in com-
parison oi yours, wherein every one, without regard to station,
education, or abihtyis deemed eligîble! J ow simple, yet how
incomparably comprebensive, is tiis systei t When demobtion
is the object, it is customary to begin at the top ofthe edifice;
when construction, with the foundation-stone; but as mine is neith.
er the one nor the otheq, but merely companson and illustration,
I shall proceed the consideration of such points only, with.
out any rý_ to system, as wril most directly conduce to
the object n s.

In many other cities the absurd practice still prevails of ap-
pointing men ot unquestionable character alone. as watchmen ;
of requring them, when appointed, to patrole thriitreets through
the Mght, to proclalm the hour, and the state of the weather,
and, when the security of the citizen, or the safety of his pro-
perty, are menaced, ta alarm the sleeping inhabitants, and suai-
mon thein fellow-watchmen to assist in the detection of depre-
dators, by raile, a bell. a born, or sane other sonorous in-
strument, carred expresslv for that purpose, to the manifest
grievance of the drow'iy and unwary cit, who, reposing in balmy
eleep, or being robbed, is awakened ta his very great annoyance,
and protected to the prejudice of bis repose. By your system,
neither the one nor the other of these grievances are experien.
ced. The watchman, it matters not what his character is, in.
stead of patrolling the streets, at the risk of being done by sume
2vag returning from a spree, or annoying the honest slumbering
burgher with his shrill note-past twelve o'clock-fine mör-ningi
is permitted ta spend the whole night in ease and comfort, te
smoke bis pipe, tell hie story, or scheme mischief with his comn-
rades, by a good lire, in a comfortable roon, fitted up with all
the conveniences of a smoking-club. How obvious are the ad-
vantages of this system ! Here the watchman naps and smokes,
and naps egain, in perfect security, neither exposing his person
to be assaulted by the bladées of the town, nor eudangering his
health by the inclemency of the weather; the citizen sleeps un-
disturbedly, or is knocked down in the streets, has his pockets
picked, or peihape bie house forcibly entered, and his valuables
carried off, without the possibihty of prevention. Beautiful
systemi how accommodating, fiow fraught with humanity t
The watchman and tiy citizen enjoy repose. the thief follows
hie vocation, the losers are exemnpted from the additional loss of
time and trouble in prosecuting, and the magistrates spaied the
pamuful task of consigmil g a fellow-creature to the bouse of car-
rection, or perhaps to the gallows! I am willig ta ascribe to



these motives, the adoption of such a benevolent plan, although
i au aware that some detractors bave asserted that by non-pre-
vention of crime, more grist is brought te the mil of the police-
magistrates, and their officers, and occasion given for larger ac-
ceuuts ta be presented to government,for rewards for thieftaking
affd expenses in discovering stolen property ; exclusive of the
Jarge stores that are occapionally accumulated at the police-of-
lice of articles too numerous Io mention, taken from reputed
thieves, for which no claimants appear, and which disappear
from time to time by a species ofcoijuration that few can fath-
om the arcana of: for I hold this te be nothing but the envious
slanders of those who have no share in the laves and fishes.

l regard to public works, not, as in other countries, do you
follow the pernicious plan of commencing (hem at that season of
the year that ensures fine weather for their completion, to the
manifest prejudice, and very great'anoyance of the jobber, and
contractor, who are consequently deprived of all possible ex-
cuse for the imperlect discharge of their undertaking, or the
protraction of it, until another job can be got; and whereby
the opportunity of peculation ia lmited by circumscrnbing the
period of employment. By your plan, however, these evils are
most happily avoided ; you generally commence public works
at tha period of the year, that must necessarily retard their
completion at least for another-season, if not two.; thus afford-
ing the citizen at whose cosi these works are performed, the
pleasure consequent upon delay, when he most ardently desires
expedition; and to the undertaker, the pleasing prospect of
having the same work te do over again, et no very distant pe.
riod.

But, gentlemen, (bat on account of which the citizeas of this
place stand most indebted te you, is the very satisfactory, man-
Ger in which you have accounted to them for the appropriation
of public monies. You do net perplex the illiterate with pro-
lix details of things, perhaps incomprebensible te their weak
minds,nor weary the indolent by making them wade th'rough
long colmnas of pounds, shillings, and pence, before they arrive
at the conclusion. That troublesume practice bas been aban-
doned by you; let others pursue it ; happily for publie offi-
cers,it is doue away in Montreal. What trouble and inconve-
nience are spared the publie, by your simple, but yet admira-
ble plan! And who would have thought that the uerit of com-
pressing lnto one single bue that which, in other countries, oc-
cupies wbole pages of foolscap, by the substitution of the single
words, sundry suns, expended at divers times and places, for
sundry purposes, was reserved for your genius te accomplisb.
le truti, gentlemen, the beauties of your system, take it all in
ail, bid deliance te illustration, its advantages schalleuge defini-
tion; and what l puzzling above all, the public are acquite-
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cent it excites no surprise, Dor is there any clue whereby the
mystery can be obtained. The invention is your own, preserve
the secret, and transmit it to your SUccessors, for a better lega-
cy you cau not bestow.

If, in proceeding thus far with the task I have undertaken ta
perform, I should have omitted any thing material, I intreat
your indulgence, I wdll endeavour inmy next ta make amends
for present defecta. I pledge myself to ycu that my best ex.
ertions shall not be wanting ta bring your merit, in its true light,
before the public, who, doubtless, wîlI do you ample justice, and
readily supply in imagination that which the slender talents de-
voted te your cause bas been unable ta perform.

PORC UPINE.

As a corollary, ta the preceding letter, the remark suggests
itself that a bil having been brought mto the House of Assem-
bly for extendrng lhe pomer of justices of the peace, it would
be au highly useful and patriotic measure, ta introduce a clause
muto it for ezteniling i heir sense and knowl.edge, for unfortunate-
ly a great proportion of the four hundred and fifty seven jus-
tices of the peace that are appointed in Lower Canada, have
both more îower, and less sense,tban they ought to bave.

lu my last number I was misted by the statements ii the
Montreal papers, that the Assembly of Upper Canada had vot-
ed a sum to put their consittuents in possession of their pro-
ceedings, ta suppose that the £100 voted, was to pay a reporter,
I find, however, by the continuation of the debate on that sub-
ject which bas since corne te haud, that the motion to appoint
a reporter] was got rid of, by one ta place that sum lu the hands
of the clerk, to payfor newspapers; one, which Mr. Baldwmn
very properly observed, went to destroy the abject they bad in
view, and which was therefore, very consistently supported by
Mr. Nichol, the advocate of every measure that cau tend ta de-
stroy the freedom of discussion, and of thé press. Unless the
£100 be expended solely in the two papers, that are printed at
York, it cao have no effect whatever, in puftmng their constitu-
enis in possession of their proceedings, for 1 though 1, as the ed-
itor Of th@ Free Press may come in for a share of it, witb, per-
haps also the editora of the Halifax and New York papers, can
I or tliey gve any reports of the debates at York beyond what
we may glean from the York papers ? And again, if £50 be
paid to each York editor, for a quantity of waste paper, to
serve the members of the assembly for their necessary occa-
sions, (for I Can Dot see for what other purpose 100 copies at
least of each could serve,) how could there either be any cer-
teinty that the edj$ors will employ repqrters at all, or, if they
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do, that &hey will employ capable persons ? In short, the plai,
that las been adopted, is perfectly nugatory, deceptive, and de-
structive of its professed object. •I am anxious to sPe a better
plan pursued the House of Assembly of Lower Canada ; on
which accoun it is,&in order that they may be upon iheir guar d
against the insidious subterfuges, which the enemies of polhtical
information god discussion have recourse to, that I have been
moane detailed on this subject, than otherwise ts, importance
might seeni to require. I cao not, however, quit it, without
giving the following cxtract fi omi the reply made by Mr. Wil.
son, the original proposer, to Mr. Nichol,as evincingthe sound-
est principles of freedom, with the mostjudicious application of
them, to the case in question.

"In a free country, every subject bas a share in the govera-
mentý and, therefore, every subject bas not oaly'a riglt, but is
la -drty bound, to enquire into the marner in Iiwhich justice is
administered, and into the publcmeasures proposed or 'pursu-
ed ; because, by such enquiry, lie may discover that sone of
the judgments pronounced, or the measures followed, tend to-
wards the overturning of the liberties of hisicountry-; and, by
making such 'a discovery ia ti4ie, and acting strenuously, ac-
cording to bis station, against them, their effects may be disap-
pointed." , , - . , I

On the subject also of the want of precedent being urged a-
gainst his motion, lie shrewdly observed that,' «g'etlemen talk-
ed very loudly ofprecedents, and brought forward the alledged
rules of the British parliament' to defrat bis motion; but he
wouldask those gentlemen, if the precedents at home, and the
rules of the British parliament had guided them in theirdeca-
ions upon other cases ? They well knew that they did not; and
lie was sure they would not on future occasions, where it might
be convenient to overlook them. Where, he would ask,
would those gentlemen who assumed so- much parliament-
ary knowlodge on the present occasion, and who appeared to
talk more about precedents than any other individuals, find a
precedent for paying a sheriff for doing.his duty ? No where
at home. It was contrary to all precedent to pay a sheriff an
thing for bis services; yet those honourable members who op-
posed the present motion, did not think it unprecedented or un-'
parliamentary, to vote annual salaries to those officers, although
it was, furthermore, well known to the House and to the conne
try, that the emoliments of their offices were amply' sufficient
to compensate them. They had also district.schools for the
education ofyoung men who were bred up to the law, audf when
such institutions were supported by the House, contrary to the
precedents of England, lie did not expect that, 'in arguing the
present question, there would be any mention of precedents."

Is not this also equally and forcibly applicable to Lower Can-
ada? L.L.M.
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Tuz wrtr Bc qe urnoN. This prophetic assertion is
th dismaying and annoying to the Scotch faction ; and they

upon it as grating o their feelings, and niake many feeble
attmpts to hide their chagrin sud conviction of defeat, under
S ery palpable distortions of language and sentiments attributed
to the British miimstry when that subject bas been agitated be-
fore them. But ve ought to do like lotspur, get a staring,
and teaci it to cry, no umon, no union, 'and let it haunt their
conclaves, and their desks, their morning rides, and mnidnight
pilloes, sud that from a more charitable motive'than induced
"the Percy" to wish to present bis chattering 'bird to Boling-
broke; for the more they are used to that funereal cry to their
bopes, there siitl be no untion, the better will they be able to
bear the shock, when the dreaded catastrophe arrives, and ail
their dreams of despotic oppressiou:and foui conitroul over the
free Datives of these provinces, fade into thin air. 'Drowniug
men catch at straws, and, in defiancé of Lord Londouderry's
positive d1eclaration in parliament that "the union -was a mess-
ure in which -the goverument had no concern," (,which one of
their organs actually iad the ideotism to alledge was spoken in
a fit of idsanity,) .be papers in their interest, attempt to
argue, from an extiaet of a letter to Mr. Commissioner Robin-
son, to Major Hilber, dated London, 27th dugust 1822, both
that the hateful ynion-bill originated with inisters, and that
they are Oresolved te pursue it with avidity .n the ensuing ses-
sion." Before poiutîg out the fallacy of the conclusions they
draw, from premises that ought to be considered as baving a
bearing ahnost the-dsrect coutrary way, I ll just point ou
what I conceive to be the real meaning, both of chat unfounded'
assertion (to cali it'by no worse a Dame) that the governor was
advised tg make in bis opening speech, namely ithat His Ma-
jesty's ininisters had proposed the union-bill to parliament,"
and of tbat expression of Lord Londonderry's that is in direct
contraliction to fhat assertion. The bill was never thought of
by menistry, but (the eggs baving been sent over from the junto
here) was hatched in a private conclave of thoste London mer.
chants, Inglis Ellce & Co. and M'Tavish Fraser & Co. who
are also the parents of the late shameful act that bas been passed
for the regulation of the fur-trade, and who, (and I speak from
experience, for I know them ail personally,) invariably aim at
the prosecution of their own private views in whatever they re-
commend te government. I wili net at present stop to enquire
into, or detail, themeans by which those two bouses acquired
the ear of governttient, and bave been, exceptiog the official re-
ports transmitted by (the Governors of Canada, for a series of
years, almost the only channeis through uhiéh representations
have been made, or information sodught, respecting Canada,

lslat it may readily be concelved that those representations



and informations were necessarily nothing, ese than those of the
fewv Scoth traders with whom they were connected; but pro-
ceed to expla bthat, albough Mr. Elbee, the only member of
parliament in thuse firms, is an opposition-member, the, other
partners in them, (ali Scotchmen,) are 1ediug,loyal,men in ti
city of London, and have constant intercourse, and considerable,
weight, with ministers. Now it vas previously privately com-
municated to, I believe, lord Bathurst first, and by him to his
colleagues, that such a project would be proposed in Parlha-
ment, and Chat it was strongly recommendableby the increased
power, patronage, and command of fundsift would throw , ito
the bands ofthe crown, by setting at rest the question of the civ-
i1-list,.aad decidiag itin favour of the views of government.-
Upon this being shewn te be the case, ministers, rather eagerly,
said they would support il, if brought in; and Mr. Ellice, who
is otherwise a strong advocate, for the people's rights, and an
enemy of whatever bears against them, was bliaded by the ad-
vantages whicl would accrue to his Scotch friends, both on this
and on that side ofthe water, and consented to be the introducer
and advocate of the measure. It was therWfore a measure in
Lord Londonderry's words, "in which the government bad no
concern," that is, in its projection or introduction; but as, in
addition to the personal motives weighing with them as being
calculated to increase the power and patronage of administra-
tion, Co an incalculable and indeed unconstitutional estent, very
gross misrepreseutations were added, that il was an object
highly desired by all the people of Canada, and they were, up-
on the wbole, led to sanction it by their support; so the asserr
tion taint miàistersproposed it to parhament, may be so fat de-
fended, inasmuch as, by their subsequent approbation of it,
when it came before them, they ay be said to bave adopted Il
as their own.

But to dissect those parts of Mr. Robinson's letter, on which
stress bas beena laid, as shewidg that ministers were actually the
proposers of the bill. He says that the under-secretary of state
declared that "it originated entirely with Bis Majesty's govern-
ment, and was not st the instance of either province," and this
was in answer to the suggestion that il was a measure urged
by Upper Canada, tþro' 1ts agent, in opposition to the intereats
and wishes of Lover Canada. What was this but stating the
fact, that il was applied for by neither of the provinces ? no one
here ever said il was; il was only a few interested, partial, dom.
ineering, Scotchmen who applied for il; and the statement of
its having origivated with government, was nothing more than
that ministers had adopted and sanctioued the project of the
state qgacks, who have endeavoured to undermine our consti-
tution. But -Mr. Robinson farther says, he has no doubt '"as
to the present determiuation of ministers to pas. the bill during
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neit session."Obly look at the date of the letter, and when we re-
flect that the bill vas postponed,for the avowed purpose ofgiving
the people of Canada an opportuoity of expressing'tbei' senti-
ments on the question,& that these sentiments bave unequivocal-
ly,decidedly&triumphantly been expressed against it,(forthe ten
tbQusand signatures of learned and well educated -pedlars, shop-
boys, swappers, cutters, and counterfeiters, are as, a drop in a
bucket,) cao the ides be for a moment tolerated that the then
present determanation of ministers, which was founded upon th'
erroneous convictión theywere then under, that it'wvas a niea-
sure both dësiredby,-and desirable for, the people of these pro-
vinces, will be their now present determination ? But the words
and figures foiowing are of themselves a compkte refutation of
the consequences, so ingeniously attempted to be twisted out of
Mr. Robinson's letter, namely, "dated London, 27th August,
1822."

I cao not conclude this article without strongly recommend.
ing to thepublic an attentive perusal of the "Considerations up-
on the expediency of the Union," submitted to Lord Bathurst,
by Mr' Robinson the Attorney-general and agent of Upper
Canada, printed amongst the otiier papers relative to the mis-
sion of that gentleman, by order of the Bouse of Assembly of
the Upper province, anji lepublished in the Canadian Specta-
tor of 19th inst. It is replete with temperate discussion, and
fair argument, warped a little, as might naturally be expeeted,
by views more imaiediately conuected with the separate inter-
eus'"f Upper Canada, than with the 'general welfare of both
provinces; but deprecating'the union upon the gaounds of its in-
eficacy to 'attain even the ,objects for which its proposera

maintain it to be the only means. It is too long for me to re-
piint, but it ought to make part of any collection that may be
mode of the documents, and essaya, relative. to the present po-
litical state ofthese provinces, two of'which appear te be upon
the anvil agreeably to the advertisem'ents issued. L. L. M.

It isprop'osed Io collect, andpublish, y subscrp 'on, in one
vol the proceedings of the con sttutional meetngs v6 Lower and
Upper Canada, mrnth the speeches delivered onihose occasions;
and flie ocial documents relative to .the piojected union ; to-
gelher ulih a-seleciton of the best essajs thàt hùve appeared on
the subject, an the Canadian papers.

Oßfce of the Gazete Canadienne, 27th Nov. 1822.
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